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"FOUL BROOD"
Its Manqgeme1 lnd, cupe.

'BY D. A. JONES. NOW RE1ADY.

This little pamphlet is presente& to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means .f saving in-

fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Prie, 10 Cents. By na., gi cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to
their advantage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDgRS
You can feed 15 to 20 pounds of syrup in one night,
and there is no danger of robbing. The price l;
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is à un-
ning on them at t ie present time.

Made up, each...... ........... $ fi
" " per 1oo .............................. 45 co6 In flat, eachi ................--. ----------------... 4x,

per in.. ................... 30 00

We can guarantee that they will give satisfaction.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. r. CONNE LL. Hillsboro, Hill Co., Teixas,can
fill orders for Pure ItaUn Queen by return mail.
Untestei Queens, $î.oo. Tested Queens, $2.0on. Send

me your order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei
end bees by the ;;oiinl

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINF MACILINE OIL,
-- S [T-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufacturp'l solelv by

McCOL.L BROS0.,'
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hun dreds of the nost pi artical and disinte r

.ested bee-keepers to be the cleanes.it brightest, q Iick'es
accepted bîy bees, least apt to sag, iiiost egular in color

.eveunne"s ad neness, of aiy ihat is made. It i, k j it foi
salI- b> Mes:.

A l . .\\ MAN. Chicago, Ill.,
( ).l .1'i t . Ciî'-iciii. O.,

b\ b L DOA Dwai--ci, Micl..,
&McNEE, liiaianapolis, Ind..

CI JAS. Il. GRE) N. liellin. \\ is.,
CHAS. IIER'l Li., J-., Fi e-l 1:1 !, Il..
E. I.. ARMSTRIONG, JerseyviUe, 1l.,
AbrI i U R TODD,. G' ma:iiaan i, Phîiladelphiia Pa.,

.-. SMlT H, Sogx p . Y
C F. D AL E, Mo ton.l , 'y

,R.\ BALER, Dixon, Lee Co., Il.,
CLARK. J)HNSON & SON, Civini toi, Ky.
KIN'. ASPINV/ALL. & Co.. r' Thoinas Street, New

\ ork.
C. A. CîRAVES, Birmint2han, O.

mnd nîuibe:s ot 0iher lealers. Write for SAMPLES FREs.
.and yrice Lis% ot Supplies, accomllpaieud wvith.

150 COi!PLIMErA RY
and uNsoLicrTPD .ttTia.s fro ait,.m sany beet-keep-

gers ln rd83 Winonen le,',' ers iS .3 ser IF*oun-
· alieion e*qanitoa'eUotei ils 1. Or' i,

CHAS. E.DADANT & $Qt0
I tIL.1o4 Hanock Co., ILL

Bsstaï1 printing § publighing LO
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTIt

Send for our FRes " Honey Label " circulai. PriO
furnish.d promptly, and neatly done. Estimates
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-Lt. Manager, Beeton',

120 Colonies For Sale!
Having too many colonies on hand I will sell the

number, ail n movable frame bives, in first-class conditi
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purchaser'
winter them mu my cellar without extra.char e. Addree

J- B. LAMONTrAGNE,
Box 964, Monjtreal.

Queen Git y Oil Works!
The- Hiqhest Honore and Gold Medal For 0

.P EE R LE SS OI L,

Manufactured onlv hy
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.

Toronto,

We have several gross of these jars ready for shiPil
y return freight or express, at taie following pr irr s:

Gross. Half:
Crown" brand' " Pint $14,75 8..

i Ouart 15.75
" Gallon iooo

'Th1e are pmt up in lialf-gross ca ses-nocharge for Pi"
r Dses. A

These a--- l eeliii. in winter, ai at any o01t r

when th '.aiie. i ooccd to admit of feedijîrI

Iic,.cTIONS 'OR MAKING THE CAN D',

Take i e pulverized, or irranulated sigar-the fo
prefe· ri'dt-nd stir it into honey, nicely wai med a
til the boney will not contain further additions.
it to stand in the dish until both are th orouglikyI
hiain-h each other, then place in feeders and set thee øe

top Of the fiames, packing all arounid nicely to alIOe
hîeat toescape
Each, made ip ... ... ...
Per 10, " ... ...
Each, in flat ... ... ...
Per 0o ' . ... .

We hsve a full stock -.n laiid ready to eo by ret
press or freight. D. A. JONRli, Bee

;Fie PerGenlt. DiscounItJ
r Off all goods which may b- ordered now for useseason we will givo the above discount. 'Çhis

induce early orders ad in case you igeed anytha%
tIr this seasoti, you could save freight chargi-5.I1 le
the discount by ordering AcL TOrTItus. "
given til fut thei notice.

D. A. JONES, lketou, O
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IRE 9AHAwN BEE 1U U. learn the actual results of bee-keeping this year

in this State for many a mile distant from Phila-

PUBLISHED By delphia, and I think that the word " disastrous "
will best express the general feeling as to the re-

. A. JONES & CO BEETON.suts.
I regret that I arn unable to meet the brethren

WEEIXLY - - $1.oo PER YEAR in convention assembled ; it is a great disappoint-
-- _ __- -- ment to me.

THE NORTH AMERICAN CONVENTION. Mr. H. F. Hunt, Vice-President for Quebec,

H E Sixteenth Annual Convention of the Canada, reported as faiiows

North American Bee-Keepers' Society met The knowledge of bee-cuiture, by the improved

at Detroit, Mich,, on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, methods of manipulation, is still in its extreme

at 1o a.m., President L. C. Root in the infancy in Quebec, and has oniy within the past

.chair. Quite a large number of bee-keepers were few years begun ta be disseminated among the

present from to States and Canada ; all were people, the southern and south-western parts

very enthusiastic, and as " sweet as honey. having more bee-keepers than the other parts.

After an impressive invocation by the Rev. L. There are numerous box-hive bee-keepers

L Langstroth, the Secretary called the roll of throughut the country, vho stili take their

mnembers for last year. Those present paid their e g thodfahie 1hod o im-

dues and received their badges, among them stanin

being six ex-presidents of the Society. last legs." My repart, therefore, will not bear

The Treasurer reported $48.90 in the treasury. c

It was voted to omit the reading of the minutes ntaria but I hope that in the not far distant

of the last meeting, as they had been published

in all the bee-papers, and it was nottn The success attending the labors of bee-
bee-apes, nd t no neessry' keevers mn Ontario, wviil act as a stimulus ta those

lOse time in reading them.
NIr. A. F. Manum, Vice-President for Ver- tn yuubec.

mont, reported the honey crop of that State, for Comn th te rst of te Northean

,the present season, to be 16o tons. f bee-cepers, as a rule, have not been ruch dis-
Ir. in Gi sys couraged, and are hoping for better success this

Delaware, in his report, winter. Our lasses were tit s0 heavy as those

The year 1885 has been an exceedingly unpro- farther south, which I attribute ta aur being

Pitious one for bee-keepers in this part of the compelled ta pratect the bees weli, on account of

Country. The warm wveather which usually sets the severe coid which once or tvice every %vinter

n by April ioth, was procrastinated until near

the beginning of May, and during both April and ta ta

May cold rain-storms were frequent. The result I h at re i

was that the bees got to work 1.5 days later than 1hv o eevda ayrsossa

sual. The white clover, hich is in this section coud wish, ta my request for reports, but I gen-

the best and almost only bee-paituirae, i nC t erale fror vhat 1 d d receive. The past seasn
thehes an alostonl be~pattrgC iii fl as been a Vel*V poor une indeed, awing ta the

seem to be well supplied with nectar, and the~t1Ifl a b wei sppied itbnecaranc th e.Ntraom-d*nary cald season, which seriously cur-

season of its bloom wvas exceptionally short : con- *seaon f is baomwasexcptinaiY sortco tailedt brood-rearing and the secretian of nectar,

sequently the colonies gathered a very small sup- n e

Ply of surplus honey, and few swarms issued. in ut oe Prean c, n in the

Generally the colonies are in good condition for ect oLae spric an id tha cetain

entering upon the coming wvinter, and seem to be

healthy.
heaWh. Atu od iePeietfrPni-] !lhave acted unfavorabiy ta the secretioti of nectar

Mr. Arthur Todd, VcePresident for Pensyl-Some honey as gatheed

ania made the fllowing report for the yar na o ls

ifancy binsd Quebc, and s oy within t hes

sauth than ta the norh of the St. Lawrence.

The winter of r884- 8 5 proved disastrous .talil tloers also have nat given much, and many

tlanY hee-keepers in the State of Pernsylvanta, icolonies oave had ta be fed for winter.

a"dher are numerous bo-hv bee-keeperspraticl

athd as rnerd a fal of honey has ca The follwing persans were recorded as mem-

"astlike- bers for the present year:

se been a complete failure, and bees go into a ur

W'einter quarters in bad condition, unless fed on I. . opdrus, A imon, .he

&S4far syrup. I have taken pains duri urg my eo. H. Ashby, Albion, N. Y.

btsines1
b journeys, and in my correspondence, te H. J. shley, M. D., hvachias, N. Y.
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C. S. Avery, Millard, Neb.
Richard Bangham, Windsor, Ont.
Ira Barber, De Kalb Junction, N. Y.
O. J. Bedell, Kawkawlin, Mich.
A. ). Benham, Olivet, Mich.
E. Berkey, Savannah, O.
H. R. Boardman, East Townsend, O.
Sam'l H. Bolton, Benton, O.
F. C. Burmaster, Irving, N. Y.
W. H. Burr, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. V. E. Burton, Detroit, Mich.
Hiram Chapman, Versailles, N. Y.
A. B. Cheney, Sparta, Mich.
L. T. Christancy, Toledo, O.
F. S. Clark, Bowling Green, O.
W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y.
Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph, Ont.
F. S. Comstock, North Manchester, Ind.
B. F. Conley, Brighton, Mich.
A. J. Cook, Agricultural College, Mich.
E. J. Cook, Owasso, Mich.
Henry Cripe, North Manchester, Ind.
H. D. Cutting, Clinton, Mich.
C. P. Dadant, Hamilton, Ill.
G. M. Doolittle, Borodino, N. Y.
Frank A. Eaton, Bluffton, O.
Will Ellis, St. Davids, Ont.
Martin Emigh, Holbrook, Ont.
Jas. Forncrook, Watertown, Wis.
A. M. Gander, Adrian, Mich.
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.
H. C. Gibson, Burr Oak, Mich.
Geo. B. Goodell, McGee's Corners, N. Y
John G. Gray, St. Catherines, Ont.
A. W. Greene, Florence, Ont.
J. B. Hall, Woodstock, Ont.
Benj. Harding, Kent, O.
Mrs. L. Harrison, Peoria, Ill.
M. Higgins, Windsor, Ont.
Geo. E. Hilton, Freemont, Mich.
E. L. Hubbard, Water Valley, N. Y.
M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich.
H. F. Hunt, Villa Mastai, Quebec.
W. Z. Hutchinson, Rogersville, Mich.
C. R. Isham, Peoria, N. Y.
August Keoffen, Flint Mich.
A. W. Kistenbroxer, Oak Park, Ill.
Otto Kleinow, Detroit, Mich.
Rev. L. L. Langstroth, Oxford, O.
Silas M. Locke, Wenham, Mass.
N. W. McLain, Aurora, 111.
James McNeil, Hudson, N. Y.
j. J. McWhorter, South Lyon, Mich.
A. E. Manum, Bristol, Vt.
J. J. Martin, North Manchester, Ind.
Dr. A. B. Mason, Wagon Works, O.
D. F. Moe, Parma, Mich.
Elias Mott, Norwich, Ont.
C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, O.
Thomas G. Newman, Chicago, Ill.
S. F. Newman, Norwalk, O.
Geo. A. Ouram, Berlin Heights, O.
S. T. Pettit, Belmont, Ont.
Thos. Pierce, Gansevoort, N. Y.
P. M. Phul, South Toledo, O.
John Rey, East Saginaw, Mich.
i. G. Reynolds, Williamsburg, Ind.

J.A. Robison, Findlay, O.
L.C. Root, Mohawk, N. Y.
C. M. Ruland, Rockton, Ill.
George Schook, Three Rivers, Mich.
C. W. Shephard, Le Roy, N. Y.
Geo. Smith, Amadore, Mic.

G. W. Stanley, Wyoming, 'N. Y.
James P. Sterritt Sheakieyvillle, Pa.
R. L. Taylor, Lapeetr, Mich.
Mrs. R. L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.
F. J. Temple, Ridgeway, Mich.
E. W. Thompson, Hinsdale, N. Y.
N. O. Thompson, Cold Water, Mich
W. O. Titus, Toledo, O.
James Ure, East Saginaw, Mich.
J. Vandervort, Laceyville, Pa.
J. Van Deusen, Sprout Brook. N. Y.
T. L. Von Dorn, Omaha, Neb.
E. Walker, Berlin Heights, O.
Byron O. Walker, Capac, Mich.
Mrs. Byron Walker, Capac, Mich,
H. L. Welis, Defiance, O.
W. C. Wells, Phillipston, Ont.
M. S. West, Flint, Mich.
L. C. Whiting, East Saginaw, Mich.
Edwin Willetts, Agricultural Coli., Mich.
Wm. Wilson, Burr Oak, Mich.
A. D. Wood, Rives Junction, Mich.
L. C. Woodman, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Mrs. L. C. Woodman, Grand Rapids, Mich.
M. D. York, Millington, Mich.
The Rev. L. L. Langstroth was called upon

for a speech, and upon arising he was greeted
with a storm of applause. He gave , very inter-
esting arcount of the rise and progress -ft
modern bee-culture in this country, and of the
invention of the movable frame-hive.

Pres. Root appointed the following commit-
tees.

On Finance.-G. M. Doolittle, W. F. Clarke
and Prof. A. J. Cook.

On Statistics.-Thos. G. Newman, D. A. Jones
and Silas M. Locke.

On Resolutions.-Prof. A. J. Cook, W. F.
Clarke and, R. L. Taylor.

On Exhibits.-Dr. A. B. Mason, J. B. Hall.
and G. M. Doolittle.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned until 2.

p. m.

AFTERNoON SESSION.

Pres. Root called the meeting to order at 2 p.
m., and announced that the first business would
be the address of welcome by Edwin Willetts,
Esq., President of the Michigan Agricultural
College. President Willetts, on arising- was
greeted with enthusiastic applause. His address.
was as follows:

MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES and GENTLEMEN:-
It becomes my duty, and it is a pleasure, to-

welcome you to the State of Michigan. I know
of no reason why I should be asked' to do so,.
save, perhaps, because for fifty years I have been
a citizen of the State, and at present represent
the Michigan Agricultural College, which
institution makes a spediality in Bee-culture
and instruction in the habits and propagation of
bees.

We have those present who can niore fitly
represent that feat.ure of thé instit'ution than my-

4fr
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but neither they nor any one else can the cow. Its habits and its instincts have been
lcotIme you to our State with a more hearty studied, so that it can be controlled with nearly

-treeting than can I. We are glad to see you in as much certainty as any of the domestic
'Our midst. There is a growing interest here in animals."
the industry that you represent to-day. Michi- You have almost taken it out of the class ferd
gan easily ranks high in the production of honey. nature. The propensity to mischief has been soThe breezes are tempered by our inland seas, diminished, that serious injury is almost as rare

our soi is generous in foliage and lowers. from a bee as from the horse, and far less than
We are strangers to extreme drouths and pesti- from the dog. The Courts take kindly to the
ential moisture. We are not in the path of the bee. They look with favor upon animals or
blizzard or the tornado. Nearly every foot of insects that are useful to man ; with disfavor
land in our Southern Peninsula takes kindly to upon such as are purely noxious or useless.the Plowshare, and rejoices in a fertility that There is no question of the utility of bees. I
.responds heartily to the demands of the husband- note this fact, as I observe a little apprehension

an. We are a busy people, in busy homes, among apiarists, about the attitude of Courts
d we harmonize easily with the - busy bee." occasionally, and the fear that there may grow
e understand each other-we and the bees- up some legal limitation or liability that shall

"1d each pursue our vocations without antag- destroy your industry. Bees were here before
sm. Hence there is room for both, without Courts or juries, and they have the right of way,

bostility and mutual proit; and all we need is and will keep it so long as their product is desir.
41 e dissemination of such information as you able. The recent case that has caused some

e give, to lead us to a more general pursuit of apprehension, will be found, I hope, to be based
YOur industry. upon an utter misconception of the bee and its

We shall expect an impulse in that direction habits. It will be found, I have no doubt, that
-4 the resuit of your deliberations. You repre- a sound grape is absolutely armor-proof to the

t o mean vocation. Ever since and before attack of the bee. It is only when the armor is
Jacob sent as a present to propitiate the hard broken that the attack is made. A grape with a
tnaster in Egypt, a little balnf, and alittle honey, broken sheil is practically valueless-worthless,
'Pices and myrrh ; ever since Columella vrote, except for the wine-press ; and for one, I frankly
ad Virgil and Horace sang, the sweet elixir has say, gentlemen, that as between the vine-press

nPted the palate of mankind. There is no and the bee--as between alcohol and honey-I
:sbstitute for it; the analysis of the chemist is am for the bee and for the honey, and I believe
"Sable to produce it: man cannot make it, or the Courts will give the bee the case. .
'8row it, or rectify it, and till Millennium's dawn But, gentlemen, I am not here to keep you
t W¡ll be nectar to men and gods. from your deliberations. I again welcome you

'olUrs is no insignificant industry. You repre- to Michigan, and trust that your stay with us
'4ent3,0Sooocolonies, of bees with an annual pro- shall be so pleasant that your recollection of it

<htlct of surplus honey of roo,ooo,ooo pounds. shall be a life-longjoy.
U'nder the impulse of this and kindred associa- Pres. Root said that he strongly advocated the

ons, the product is increasing annually. The location of this meeting at Detroit, and he was

'eeap sugar of to-day has no perceptible influence fully satisfied that there was wisdom in the choice
'On the demand or the price of the commodity. He had always been much interested in Michi-
s the country increases in wealth and uxury, 1 gan bee-keepers, and was very glad to meet

the demand grows with its growth, and increases with so - many of them here. The mat-

With the means to gratify the appetite. The ter of defense of our rights as bee-keepers

it minds in the field of science have contribut- had been mentioned by Pres. Willetts, and
to the more successful promotion of the in- he was much in favor of unitedly defending our

ustry. Aristotle, Virgil, Columella. Pliny, rights. As Mr. T. G. Newman was General

Warnmerdam, Ray, Latreille, and a host of Manager of the Bee Keepers' Jnion, an orgami-
others, ancient and modern-not to forget Lang- zation created for this purpose, he would call

Itroth, Cook, Quinby, Root, and others of our upon Mr. Newman to make a statement concern-

aY-have studied, observed, experimented and ing what had been done, and what was expected

*1itten about bees and their habits, till %e know to be done in the future, by the organization of

hu best to rear them, and how best to utilize which he was manager. Mr. T. -.. Newman

heir harvest of sweetness; so that to use the then delivered the following address cn the

'ords of a learned Judge of one of our Courts, NATIONAL BEE-NERPERS' UNION.
o said, " In modern days the bee has become During the past year it has become necessary

as completey domesticated as the ox or to form a Bee-Kee ers' Union. As this so-iet
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is a Continental one, it would seem to be appro-
priate that some notice should be taken of it by
this Convention. With your permission I will
state a few facts. and leave it to those present to
say whether the work of the Union shall be ap-
proved by them or not.

Last June Mr. S. 1. Freeborn, an extensive
apiarist of Wisconsin, was sued by a neighbor,
who kept a flock of sheep, for alleged annoyance
to his sheep by trespassing bees.

It was understood that this was to be a "test
case," and if the plaintiff succeeded in obtaining
a verdict in his favor, either by the ignorance or
prejudice of a jury, other bee-keepers would be
likely to be sued to recover damages done to
pastures. vineyardsand gardens by bees; and any
one owning a few square rods of land, devoted
to almost any purpose, may try to recover dam-

ages from all the owners of bees in the vicinity.
Mr. James Heddon suggested the formation of

a Bee-Keepers' Union in defense of their rights,
and to protect their interest. Such a Union was
formed, and officers elected as follows:

President- fames Heddon.
Five \'ice-Presidents-G. M. Doolitle,

G. \V. Demaree. A. 1. Root,
Prof. A. J. Cook, Dr. C. C. Miller.

Manager, Sec'y & Treas.-T. G. Newman.

The officers were made an Advisory Board,
with full power to act.

This Union, as soon as organized, employed
attorneys, obtained " opinions of law"' from bee-
keepers who were also attorneys, and made .;uch
a stir in the sheep-bees case, showing such fight-
ing enthusiasm, that the Judge made a thorough
examination of the laws of the State, and con-
cluded that there existed no laws or rulings upon
which he could instruct the jury ; and bee-keep-
ers have cause for pr'ide in the success that at-
tended their efforts in this matter.

In California a suit has been tried in a justice's
Court against Mr. Bohn for alleged damage done
to grapes by his bees. This suit was lost in the
lower Court. because witnesses were obtained
wtio testinied that they had seen the perforation
and destruction of the grapes done by Mr. Bohn's
bees In vain did the defendant's attorneys
prove by a score of witnesses that the bee's ton-

gue could only be used to extract sweets from
the flowers-not to bore after them. The evi-
dence of the eye-witnesses of the plaintiffs had
weight -with the jury, and the) accordingly re-
turned a verdict against the defendant for $75
and costs of suit. which amounted to over $6o.
The damages claimed were $299.

The National Bee-Keepers' Union advised Mr.
Bohn to appeal from the decision of the Jus-
tice's Court, and assured him that the Union
would stand by him. and aid in the appeal by

sending money, obtaining legal advice, deposi-
tions from scientific experts as to the incapabil-
ity of bees to puncture grapes, etc. The appeal
has been taken, and our California brethren are
now busily at work getting members for the
Union there.

A California apiarist says: " If it goes against
us in the higher Court, there will be no end of the-
trouble that will arise, and our bee-industry will'
receive a death-blow in Southern California."

An apiarist in Anaheim, Calif., had the fence
around his apiary torn down, all his bees killed
by sulphur, the hives piled up under a valuable
pepper-tree and consumed by nire. Another
apiarist was threatened with hanging-all be-
cause some fruit-growers had moved into the
neighborhood after his apiary had been estab-
lished several years, and they wanted to compel
him to move away with his bees.

As a Continental body of apiarists, have you
no word of encouragement for an organization
created for the purpose of defending the rights
and protecting the interests of the bee-keepers of
AXmerica? Do you say: " Let us co-operate,
and, if necessary, maintain our rights as bee-
keepers in the highest courts of the land ?"
That can be done only by having sufficient
money to defray the eNpenses, and such are us-
ually very high, To be sure, it .will be a small
matter, if all will bear their part of the burden.
One thousand dollars of expenses when divided
between i,ooo persons, is only a dollar for each,
and can easily be borne; but when one has to
pay it all, it becomes a heavy burden: and, to
many. one that would be impossible to bear.
United effort is essential to successfully defend
our chosen pursuit!

The National Bee-Keepers' Uinion needs
strong hearts, willing hands, and many shekels.
Are vou willing to help ? Is your name enrolled
among the " National Guards ?" If not, lose no
time in becoming a member, and thus help to
light the battles of our pursuit in defense of its
rights! If we can raise a column ol patriots
sufficiently strong to present a formidable front,
we shall dare the envious ones to " bring on lheir
lawsuits," and by " an imposing array " and
" unbroken front," gain a lasting and permanent
victory !

Mr. S. T. Pettit said that it was necessary to
band together to defend ourselves.

Rev. W. F. Clarke said, " United we stand.
He would prefer to have the National Bee-
Keepers' Union consolidated with the North
American Bee-Keepers' Society if it is poss-
ible. He was one of the first in Canada to join
the Union, and said that if it was not consoli-
dated, we must co-operate with the Union in the

DE CE MBERt-
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st decided way. and unselfish a. matner as our Comm ittee hae

'r. W. E. Clark said he agreed with the last done.
aPeaker-if it can be done, he was in favor of We bave reached a crisis in the history of bee-
cofislidation. keeping which must be met by those who are

Mr. C. R. Isham said that the great fight for interested in the pursuit, in a broad, honest, and
.he Union was to be fought in California in the unselfish way. Every well-informed bee-keeper

raisi' district. We must sustain the Union and is reminded in the most unmistakable manner

refend or pursuit. that the time when large profits may be realized
L. Von Dorn said that the bee-keepers from keeping bees, has passed. Each year, the

. ower (.alifornia were in danger of being en- prices of our products have been reduced, until
trely driven out by the raisin-growers. at the present time we lind many of our markets

• C. F. Muth remarked that the matter was overstocked, and our honey selling ai raies which
one for the Courts to decide-not that of one allow us little profit for producing il. These are
Þltrsuit against another. stern facts which must be fairly met. It is not

Prof A. J. Cook said that it was a case of my purpose to attempt to instruct those who are
S-keepers and fruit-growers on one side, and already experts in the business. Their lessons
elorance on the other. The bees are the best have been taught them by dearly bought experi-
riends to fruiî-growers, to fertilize the flcwers, ence, the results of which are due to the beginner,

&Qd thereby produce the fruit. In the spring and to those whose experience has been more

en there are but few insects to fertilize the lmite

owers, the bees are very valuable. We have passed through a period of great en-
Mr. H. R Boardman advised conciliation, thusiasm, and have indulged in much that has

hen there are complaints against bees by fruit- been unwarranted and injudicious. We have
ers and others, A crate of honey given to been far too selfish. As supply-dealers and pub-

Sch complainants, will do much to cause them to lishers of bee-literature, we have been far too
e differently. anxious to present the bright side of our calling.

'el. W. F. Clark said that in Court, a crate If we have been unwise in the past, we should be
tf horiey would do no good-law must decide thanklul that by the light of these past experien-
the case. He then offered the following resolu- ces we are able to see more clearly our way for

the future. Many years ago, beginners were
14.Yolved. That a committee of seven be ap- heard to ask it it were advisable to engage in

POinted to consider and report upon the best bee-keeping as an exclusive business. The
1ethods of protecting the interests of bee-keep- answer should have been then as now-"Com-

efro legal attack prompted by ignorance. mence moderately, and let experience aecide as
le resolution passed. and the committee was you advance." The'real question now seems to

PPoiînted as follows: W. F. Clarke, T. G. New- be, Shail we commence at ail ? ' or " Shall
W E. Clarke, James Heddon, C. F. Muth, those of us who are aiready engaged in it, con-

T. pettit. and Prof. A J. Cook. tiue ? "
In answer to such questions I would offer the

The President's annual address was then given following suggestons ; i. Our calling is an
fO.ows: . honorabie one, ana is an essential branch of

eoTîER 1EF-KEEPERS OF NORTH AMEIcA: agriculture, in that the honey-bee is indispensableate have assembled here ai our annual con- to the fertilization necessary in the vegetableaton to consider that which pertains to the kingdom. Wherever civilization auvances, there
mtterests of our pursuit. I shall not occupy the honey-bee is found. 2. Honey is a whole-

Pr t ime with an exhaustive address, for the some and desirable article of tood. 3. It is
tl gramme is full, and very complete, and our lurnished to us ai our very doors, and il we fail

e is short at best to consider the many im- to preserve it, the odor of wasting sweetness cOn-

etant subjects which will be presented. I am stantly reminds us of our neglect and loss.
i-as a member of this Society to assist as With these points in view, is it not evidentbrs 1 may in throwing light upon the topics that a great work is to be accomplished in ap-brght before us. i take it as an expression of plying the lessons of economy and industry

-cheer and great generosity in those who have taught us by the bees themselves, to the accumu-
Qtanged the preliminaries for these meetings, lation of this freely-given production in the mostbat everything for the comfort of us ail has been desirable and profitable way ?

arnply provided, and that all arrangements are We have been extravagant in many of our ex
thorough and complete. Let us see to il that penditures, These we must endeavor to reduce,
endeavor to perform our part in as faithful to correspond as much as possible with the re-
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duction in prices. We have incurred a large
expense by the great arnount of labor which we
have required in unnecessary manipulation. In
this I anticipate a change as we advance, which
will result not only In economy of time and labor,
but also in avoiding many serious consequences.
It is evident that we yet need much light upon
many of the simple and practical, as well as on
the scientific phases of our calling. With every
advance made in apiculture, it becomes more ap-
parent that there are new fields of investigation
and research, which-promiseto yield information,
and are destined to work marked changes in our
methods of managing bees. Only those will suc-
ceed who are willing to practice the most rigid
economy, and who will be satisfied with moder-
ate pay for honest work performed.

It is evident that the effort has been too much
in the direction of increasing the production,
rather than to create a corresponding demand for
the saie. I think I am safe in the assertion
that no effort of ours is needed which shall tend
to an increased production of honey for our pres-
ent, general, overstocked market. Last season
extracted honey was shipped to New York from
California by car-loads. The market was already
overstocked with the .best grades of Eastern
honey, and the result was such that California
bee-keepers will hardly care for a repetition of
the experience. The present season has afforded
another illustration. Honey has been shipped
very largely from the Eastern and Middle States
to New York, and the outcome of this has been
that the choicest white honev in sections has sold
at ruinously low rates, and some of it has actual-
ly been returned to grocers in our own vicinity.
By these methods we practically establish these
.unprofitable prices ourselves.

The resource seems to be that we must enlarge
our field of consumption. This can be done by
each bee-keeper, by encouraging home consump-
tion in his own immediate vicinity, and also by
opening up new avenues for the uses of honey.
A demand thus created would measurably relieve
the over-burdened city markets; and in this way
we would be able in some degree to maintain
reasonable prices. With the present facilities
for disposing of our products, it is difficult to
avoid the conclusion that there is an over-pro-
duction. Whether this will grow to become a

positive fact, or whether bee-keepers will succeed
in causing the demand to keep pace with their
success in producing, is the problem to be solved
in the near future.

Much will depend upon the answer to still
greater questions which are agitating the best
minds of the day. If the thousands of dollars
which are annually spent in nearly every com-

munity for that which tends to degrade, and tO
the production of evil, could be turned to the
purchase of that which is wholesome and ben'
ficial, the danger of over-production in this, as in
other useful callings, would be little to be feared.
My faith in the fact that in the end the right wil'

prevail, leads me to the conclusion that any call'
ing which presents such a wide field for the ill'
telligent and patient worker, and student Of
nature, and which is so productive of a harvest
of good, must always command those who will
find it pleasant and profitable to continue in the
work until the harvest is complete.

Mr. C. F. Muth remarked that in New York
they principally demanded honey in glassed sec-
tions or in paper-boxes. In the West, such are
unsalable. We, here, require it in unglassed
sections with the crates glassed.

Mr. C. R. Isham said that our honey-producers
can sell all their honey in glassed sections, and it
is desirable to do so in order to preserve it5
beauty and purity.

Mr. Thompson said that he wrote to New York
asking for a bid for best glassed honey, and be
was offered only ro cents per pound for it deliv'
ered in New York.

Mr. J. B. Hall proposed a vote of thanks tO
Pres. Root for his able address.

Mr. G. M. Doolittle then read an essay on

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY

He said that there were four things important
in the production of comb honey : First, a good
queen ; second, the getting of the bees at the
right time to secure the harvest ; third, a skillfUl
apiarist ; and fourtti, the right kind of a hive.
Remarks were made on each of these points, and
Mr. D. said that we could divide and sub-divide
these four heads, especially the last three, yet
the fundamental principles would not be changed

The discussion on comb foundation took a
general and rather desultory course. Mr. J. 1-
Hall was asked to state his method, and confined
himself to his experience with comb foundatioli-

Rev. W. F. Clarke said that Mr. Doolittle's
essay was professedly on the production of conb
honey, but what he said was just as applicable tO
the production of extracted honey. A good queefl'
plenty of bees to gather in the honey harvest, a
skillful apiarist, and a good hive-were not these
just as needful for the production of extracted as
comb honey ? What we want is the points of a
skillful apiarist required to get large crops Of
comb honey. We want to know how to do it.
Our most successful producers of comb honey
rather tel] us " how not to do it. " They appe9d
not to like to explain things. They take Burns
advice to his friend Andrew :

DECEMBO
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Still keep a secret in your breast
Ye never tell to any."

of doubt. For this purpose, it is on
ly necessary

For several years at these conventions he had empty combs ahead of their needs. These
tried to get Mr. Hall to explain how he gets such combs are not wasted, but are preserved from
large crops of splendid comb honey, but he had year to year.never done iter ayer

Mr. Hall: I should have t make the man." 4th. By the production of extracted honey, ex-
Mr. Clarke : Well, lere he is; take the raw clusively, an apiarist can take care of more thanMarialandke tWeihe an. Thas jstak hat Ifour times as many colonies, as he can by the pro-tateria.l and make the man. Thats just what duction of comb honey, thereby enlarging his pro-
\uch a e a.its greatly, even if he has to sell the extracted-Much amusement and bantering of MeSatrs. oe uhceprta obhny

boolittle and Hall to explain the how, but the honey much cheaper than comb honey.
Wily veterans did not come to the scratch. It would be a great mistake to imagne, as

Anmid muchi laughiter the subject was laid on some have asserted, that there is already an
'the table, and the next order of the day taken over.production of honey. Honey of ail grades,

'tp viz: an essay by Mr. C.o. Dadant, on is really only getting to be a staple. We do not
have to look back many years to the time when

EXTRACTED HONEY. its sale was so insignificant that it was only
Nothing is more appetizing than a pretty sec- ocasionlly quoted in the market reports of the

tion of white comb honey. But comb honey large dailies. When honey is found as often as
Will always be a fancy article and will have to sugar, or as molasses, or as butter on the tables of
sell much higher than extracted honey in order the average farmer and of the average laborer,
ta pay the bee-keeper that produces it. The aim when it is found by the barrel or by the keg in

.Of bee-culture in its present progressive condi- our wholesale and retail groceries, then and only
tiOn is to produce honey for the masses, for the then can we say that we are producing as much
laborers, who cannot afford to pay for it any honey as the country can use.
More than they can pay for the average grades The " revolution in bee-keeping " of which

*Of sugar. father Langstroth speaks in his book, has taken
Besides, comb honey, although it is a ready place, but the bee-keeping fraternity is only be-

Selling article, will not fill the place of the liquid ginning to flnd out ail the advantages and ail the
honey in a great many circumstances: to make growths which the bee-business must derive from
Pastry or cakes, or to use in teas, in case of sick- this revolution.
ness. It is therefore an evident fact that the sale Dr. Mason described his method of getting ex-
Of comb honey will always be limited, and that the tracted honey, but complained that he could not
sale of extracted honey will increase in propor- get more than 65 pounds per colony. He was
tion to its production, provided the bee-keeper asked how many combs he used, and replied,
Will take pains to introduce the use of it among " eight. "
his neighbors. This ve have ascertained per- Mr. C. F. Muth could not comprehend how
sontally by our own sales. in 1868 our sales of the Doctor could manage with s: few frames.
extracted honey of about 500 Ilbs. were difficuit He wanted at least 10 frames for the brood-nest,
-ad slow. Now, our crops of 1a to 35,000 Ibs. and then another story for extracting. Even his
Are easily disposed of, and aithough the prices bees, kept on the house-top in the city of Cincin-
re lower than formerly, yet we find the raising nati, had given him averages double and even tre-

Of it to be a remunerative business. We seil ble what Dr. Mason had obtained, and from hives
More honey to-day in our little town of 1500 in- in the country where they had not so far to fly, he
abitants than we could sell 20 years ago in the got far more honey.
ity of St. Louis. Mr. W. E. Clark said that the President had
We consider the raising of extracted honey, been the most successful producer of extractcd

xclusively, as of much advantage to bee-keepers Ianey in the East, and he would cali on him ta
or a nuinber of reasons. in the first place the explain lis methods.
Piarist who aims to raise honey only for his Pres. Root, in response, said that it was per-
Wn use can raise much more of this honey than fectly truc, as Mr. Clark had sad. that Mr. Do0-

f Con~l> ittlc's requisites for producing comb honey wcref comb.f 
xrce2nd. The outlay of combs, crates, and boxes just as applicable ta the production f

not an oft repeated expenditure, since when honey. A good quecn, for example, was just as
nce supplied the stock remains. nccessary for the one as the other. In bath
3rd. The bees need much less watching. The cases wise manipulation -vas nceded, and it took
Most total prevention of swarming by the a large amount of study ta know what is wise
ising of extracted honey is no longer a r hatter manipulation. Cerainly we ous have large
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colonies of bees ta gather the honey, then we
must extract it at the time when it could be done
to the best advantage and with the least hind-
rance ta the bees. It was hard ta lay down
specific rules-every bee-keeper must be a law ta
himself, and find out the methods best adapted
ta his own locality. Experience must be bought
by practice, and at considerable expense ; he
only hoped that it would not cost others as much
as it had cost him. Pres. Root gave the stereo-
typed directions for the production of extracted
honey, but said that these vere subject ta modi-
fication in individual cases.

Mr. S. T. Pettit gave his experience in produc-
ing extractea honey. ie niad missed it by not
leaving the honey in the hive long enough ta
ripen. One season his honey vas ail of an in-
ferior quality, owing ta this cause. He did not
believe that we could ripen the honey as well as
the bees themselves do it. He said that we
should have at least one-third of the honey cap-
ped before extractng, and he believed it was
better if ail was capped over.

Rev. L. L. Langstroth did not know that he
could add much ta the ocean of intelligence that
was tiding ail around, but he wished ta say a
word or two. -te believed there were many
things that the bees could do-certain things
better than we can-and ripening honey was one
of them. There was too much artiticial work in
bee-keeping. One bee-keeper had invented
nippers ta pull deau bees out of the cells, but
live bees would do it better.

Dr Mason said that the "big bugs' of the
Convention had been poking fun at him for get-
ting only o5 pounds ai honey per colony, but
they would find it impossible ta get an average
of 300 pounds in his localty-a city on one side
and a wilcerness on the other. Small as his
average yield was, it was larger than that of any
ai his neighbors. He wished that his critics
would show him how ta produce 300 pounds per
colony, but the trouble was as Mr. Clarke said,
they did not disclose their secrets.

lRev. W. F. Clarke wished ta ask if formic acid
in honey was not the element which gave it its
keeping qualhties. He put the question ta Prof.
Cook. For his own part, he believed that the
formic acid was added by the bees in the capping
process, which wascarried on mainly by (he use
of their tails-the sting--being the last polishing
tool. It was because the formic acid was thus
added that honey must be one-third capped ta
be good, and ail capped ta be first-rate.

Prof. Cook thought that no one knew how or
when the formic acid was added. He was also
of opinion that too much stress was laid on the
matter of taste. Few could discriminate as
thoroughly as had been suggested.

The Convention then adjourned until 7.30 p.mli.
EVENING SESSION.

The meeting was called ta order at S p.m., by
Pres. Root. An essay was read as follows, by
Mr. R. F. Holterman, of Brantford, Ont., on the

CAKE OF HONEv FOR MARKET.

I bring this subject before you, fully aware
that it is not of as great importance as many
others, being indirectly connected with the pro-
duction of honey ; but on that accoynt it has
perhaps not received that public attqption which
it merits. It is our duty when blessed with the
means to procure a crop of honey, that we should
acquaint not only ourselves but every bee-keeper
with what wili secure ta us the article in the high-
est state of perfection, and place it thus in the con-
sumers' hands. Have we, as a body, endeavored
to doso? Looking at it from a business stand'point,
past experience has taught us that in order ta
realhze the best results financially, from any
article extensively produced, it is necessary not
only ta better our own but we must better that
of the entire land.

Let us imagine the land completely destitute
of vegetation. Here is a heavy soil, in the dis-
tance is a sandy one, and between, al grades of
soil. Here is a hill, there a swamp, and at other
distances, intermediate elevations, Now, could
our eye stretch from north ta south within the
honey-producing area, and were this area ta be
decked with our present vegetation, which of the
aiorenamed conditions would influence the quai-
ity of boney ? The heavy soil would give us a
richer honey than the lighter; the more extremes-
ot cold cliniate woula give a better quality than
the more equable. Would the high and the low
land influence it ? We know that honey from
every species of flower has its peculiar flavor, no
matter how indistinct, and that the season, its.
winds, temperature, and degrees of moisture, in-
fluence not only the quantity, but the quality of
our honey.

The progress bee-keeping has made, and so
many making a specialty of it, has enabled us in
a measure ta conduct ourselves accordingly ; but
ta the ordnary bee-keeper most of the previous-
ly named conditions cannot be controlled. But,
how much lies within our power!

one of the first questions, would be when

shall we extract ? Shall we extract before or
after the honey is sealed ? What are the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the two systems ?
If entirely sealed, we require ta uncap a large
surface, the bees must with the ordinary appli-
ances be cramped for store-room, the brood-nest
becomes contracted, not alone meaning loss of

time until extracted, but many think they do not
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regan their old energy for the remainder of the Prof. Cook expLained the difference between
n. The advantages would be, honey called evaporation and crystallisation. Honey canre, subject to the before-named conditions. only thicken by evaporation, and to evaporate

tWhen is honey ripe ? With the system of ex- it must have air; therefore tlze sealing is not
actlng when the honey is unsealed, there is no air-tight. Crystallisation is a different affair,

bncapping, and bees have plenty of store-room, and is akin to the formation of ice, resulting
bt the quality is.inferior and right here a friend from the cooling process.

havd step in with his ripening can. But we A member said he thought that honey thicken-
ei ade no light mistake; for in the past our ,ed with age.

ney has been handled too much, as if it could Mr. Doolittle gave an instance in which honeyIoe fothing by haasn it byei onatwthe air. Wh having it corne in contact wth by moisture swelling the honey, so
.e hat imparts that peculiar aroma to that the ceils were broken, and the honey turnednaY, and gives each kind of honey a distinct sour in the course of a few months.

Is àt not largely a volatile oil ? Do weort know it fo lage a evoit Dowe Mr. Thompson, of New York, said that he hadOtiot is being distilled from every fiower,
as We pass through a clover-field in blossom been greatly troubled with the moth gettitig into
ad in e comb honey. He had tried sulphur fraigation

tact itvaporatingvanothewise coming in con- with them, but had not succeeded as he couldtact Wvith the air, %ve lose thîs. have wished.
S any find that to extract honey when one-third Mr. J. B. Hall, of Ontario, on being calledaped answers well the honey to 6o putnds upon gave his experience and practice. Hesaide anks or barrels holding about 6o pounds that the mnoth would give no trouble unless therethand left for a week. This causes the light,thin honey, to rise to the topgenerally it is ot was bee-bread min the sections. He was in the

ch Per cent., and this can be disposed of a little habit of fumigating a room 8x10 feet with a
eheaper-and the rich, ripe honey remains. One pound of sulphur, as a precaution against the

t ek more of exposure is ample for clover, and moth, and thon kept up an even temperature.

becomes sweet without the flavor; basswood He had kept it two years as good as n W.
lOnger, according to the taste. Thistle honey Mr. Heddon said that there was but little
has a very distinct odor and taste, but it is very danger of deterioration if honey was taken prop-
o'latile, and requires but little exposure. If we er care of. It should be kept in a temperature

handied our extracted honey thus, would it not higher than the common atmosphere, else it
lke the place of comb honey more ? would attract and absorb moisture, and thus be
What is meant when consumers say that they injured. He had no trouble with the moth-

in8ss a peculiar richness in extracted honey, worm,.and did not believe that the moth wuld'
hich the comb will give them ? Is it all fancy ? live on pure beeswax. There must be somre

t"Ow many beekeepers have greeted you with pollen-sorne nitrogenous m'ttter in order W
the remark, after tasting your basswood honey, form animal tissue.

hAh, that is pure honey." How many have Mr. C. P. Dadant would confirm the state-
tIght after tasting the long exposed clover ment that the moth-worm could not exist on

®y, " That is sugar syrup." The former pure beeswax.
OSe Its flavor less readily ; the lattgr more Mr. Jones asked if any had been troubled

readily. with the moth in parcels of wax forwarded for
lIas our comb honey been handled with proper manufacture into conib foundation. He had.

care? Should it not always be kept not only Mr. Heddon said that there was always m'reY. but at a temperature that the delicate scales or less pollen in such beeswax.tf Wax.-cell caps-never crack from too low a
enlperàture ? Does honey ferment in the cells Prof . Cook said that there could not be animal

C Crack the wax, or does the ceil break, per- life without nitrogen, and there could no be

t access to moisture and atmosphere, and that putrefaction without uitrogen.
cee the honey to ferment ? Mr. Heddon said that we should take such
. Mr. Boardman considered this matter of great precautions as would keep out flies, wasps and
IrRportance. That honey was often deteriorated other insects. By this means the moth-worms
bY keeping was undeniable, and he would like to would be effectually excluded. He had hie

ktOW how it happened so, that it might be guard- honey-house protected with wire-screens, and

against. the moth gave him no trouble.
Mt Jones said honey thickened by evapor- Some other observations were made on the
"O, and that it was liable to be injured by subject, when the''convention adjourned until
aPorating too fast or too slowly. 9 a. m. of the following day.
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SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY.

MOFNINo SESSION.

The Conyention was called to order at 9.30
.a.m., by Pres. L. C. Root, who announ-ed the
following as a committee to answer, any ques-
tions that may be placed in the question-box:
S. F. Newman, S. T. Pettit and H. R. Board-
man.

Miscellaneous discussions being next in order,
considerable disappro'bation was manifested bv
many members, over the report of Prof. H. W.
Wiley, of the Department of Agriculture %t
Washington, giving his analysis of different
samples of honey furnished him by bee-keepers.
In his annual report ho put down many samples
.as " apparently pure," and many as " probably
impure." It was the general opinion that if he
could not analyze such products to a certainty,
he should say so in hie report.

The friends of Mr. A. I. Root, having learned
that his 46th birthday occurred on the second
day of the Convention, it was suggested that
those who desired to do so should, during the
intermission, contribute 10 cents each, to Mr.
Muth, with which to purchase a birthday pre-
sent for Mr. A. I. Root. A copy of " Milton's
Paradise Lost," beautifully printed, bound and
illustrated, was purchased, and the Rev. W. F.
-Clarke was selected to present it to Mr. A. 1.
Root during the morning session, which he did
in a very pleasant way. Some other friends
also presented him with a bouquet of flowers.
Mr. Root replied briefly by thanking those who
had been so thoughtful. He valued the kind
thoughts much more than the gift, thougli that
was beautiful. He felt that such kindness was
undeserv9d.

Mr. C. F. Muth, of Cncinnati, O., then gave
an address on " Marketing Honey." He refer-
red to the low price of honey, which was caused
by the cheapnessa of other sweets, adulter a-
tion of honey, and ignorance of the mnany usesof
honey. To secure the best price, we must
practice the most scrupulous cleanlinesss in
every manipulation. Extracted honey is often
danaged by being put into whiskey barrels.
There is charcoal on the inside edges of the.
ataves, and specks of it get into the honey,
spoiling its appearance. Clean barrels
should alway be used. Comnb honey must be
white, well-capped, and put up in a neat attrac-
tive manner. Only thus need the top figure of
the market be expected.

A discussion arose as to the nost salable size
of sections. There was a very fuil expression
of opinion, which was strongly in favor of one-
pound sections. It was not deened advisable to

make any size exclusively, as there was a limit-
ed demand for other sizes, particularly in cer-
tain markets.

An address was then delivered by Thos. .
Newman, on

PAsTURAGE FOR BEEs.
which we published last week.

Mr. S. F. Newman spoke of the great reductiol
in the number of basswood trees, owing to the
demand for the timber by those who were manU-
facturing sections. Ten years ago there were 60
large basswood trees within sight of bis apiary
now, all but 5 were gone. He had. however
succeeded in getting theni more than replaced bY
giving away young basswood trees to all who
would plant them and care for them.

As the hour of adjournment had arrived, the
election of officers was postp-:ned until 2 p.mr.
when the following were duly elected :

President-H. D. Cutting, Clinton, Mich.
Recording Secretary-- Frank L. Dougherty,

Indianàpolis, Ind.
Cerresponding Secretary-Mrs. Cass Robbins,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Treasurer-C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, O.

v1CE-PRES1DENTS.

Alabama-Nelson Perkins, Princeton.
Arkansas -Geo. B. Peters.
Arizona-Jas. H. Brown, Prescott.
British Columbia-U. Spears, New Westmil-

ister.
California-R. Wilkin, San Buenaventure.
Colorado-Philip Reardon, jamestown.
Connecticut-H. L. Jeffrey, Washingtoln

Depot.
District of Colurnbia-Rev. J. A. Buck,

Washington.
Dakota-J. H. Towniey, Ashton.
Delaware-Geo. Remington, Wilmington.
Florida-W. S. Hart, Hawk's Park.
Georgia-.Dr. J. P. H. Brown, Augusta.
Illinois.-Mrs. L. Harrison, Peoria.
Indiana-J. Scholl, Indianapolis.
Iowa-J. M. Shuck, Des Moines.
Kansas--Charles Smith, Marysville.
Kentucky-J. M. Egbert, Salvisa.
Louisianas-P. L. Viallon, Bayou Goula.
Maine-J. B. Mason, Mechanic Fails.
Manitoba-Hon. J. H. Wallbridge, Winnipeg
Massachusetts-8. M. Locke, Wenhani.
Michigan--Miss Lucy Wilkins, FarweU.
Missouri-E. M. Hayhurst, Kansas City.
Mississippi--)r. O. M. Blanton, Greenville.
Minnesota-C. F. Greening, Grand Meadow
Maryland-Dr. W. G. Phelps, Galena.
Montana-Charles Bruce, Wickes.
Nebraska-T. L. VonDorn, Onaha.
Nevada--A. A. Leeper, Carson City.
New Jersey-E. Terryberry, Highbridge.
New York-Ira Barber, DeKalb Junction.
North Carolina-H. H. Watson, Sladesville-
Nova Scotia-C. T. Jones, Waterville.
New Hampshire-M. Harie, Keno.
Ohio-A. 1. Root, Medina.
Ontario-J. B. Hall, Woodstock.
Pennsylvania-Arthur Todd, Germantowun.
Prince Edward Island-Jai. Gourlie, Sum-
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'berside.
Quebec-H. F. Hunt, Quebec.
Rhode Island-Wm. J. Tracy, Burrillville.
South Carolina-S. C. Boylston, Charleston.
Tenessee-W p. Éenderson, Murfreesboro.
Texas-W. H. Andrews, McKinney.
ttah-o. H. Morgan, Salt Lake City.
.irginia-.J. W. Porter, Charlottesville.

\errmont-A. E. Maimum, Bristol.
est Virginia-A. W. Cheney, Kauawha

Wisconsin--Christopier Grinm, Jefferson.
Wyoming-James Fields, Fort Laramie.
Washington-H. A. Marsh, Fidalgo.

[cONTINUEI. NEXT WEEK.

BEE PLANTS.

H E bee plant wlhich Mr. Geo. Hilton, of
Fremont, Michigan, exhibited at Detroit
and the beautiful honey froin which he
e Iso showed, proves to be Galium trillarum.

colimon narnes sweet Scented Bed-Straw.

IS abuindant nortiward. Michigan has inlie
8
t*cies of this geinus. All are probably good
oniey plants. (Galium aparine is another which

a suggestive name. It is known as Cleavers
oose Grass. These beloug to the Family

a1UiUaceS or Madder faiily, which includes
tton bush, Partridge berry and other well-

own bee-plants.
1r. Beal informs me thiat the other plant, the

.01e exhibited by Mr. Chapman, of N.Y.. assuch
a us honey plant coming jui.t after bass-

Wod, anid giving an excellent quality of honev
SLchinop.s pherocephalus, a native of Central

?rance It is a composite and may well be in-
*estigated.

laOsinug, Mich., Dec. 15. 1885.

Tie last named honey plant exhibit-

d by Mr. Chapman at Detroit created
considerable interest ; he is. we believe,
propagating it for sale ; he lias promised
US some plants in the spring and we ex-
Pect to have it in bloom in our home
aPiary during the summer and shall be
able to publish any remarkable features

connection with it.

KIND WORDS.

E. T. Auiuno-r.-You are making a good

out of the TOURNAL and I hope you nay
a large list.

St. Joseph, Mo. Dec. 7th, 1885.

ALLEN PRINLE.-The " Binder " for the

AUKN .BEE JOURNAL is received. and it cer-

4y'IlY fille the bill as a beautifnl beau idkal bon
e1; of a bee-binder. Now just please bear in

mind this alliteration ie not to be taken in any
figurative or poetical sense, but in the literal

sense for all it je worth. Every subscriber
without a single exception ought to procure a
" Binder " and thus preserve the C. B. J. as a
legajy to his descendants who will in conse-
quence hold him in still kinder remembrance
for his thoughtful frugality. The utility of the
" Binder " will, however, be first realized by
himself, as by keeping reference memoranda he
can at any time refer to any facts, information
or data he iay require. Bind and preserve
Nour JoiRNAI.'s by all means.

Selby, Dec. 12th, '85.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

-R£iNG SE;vERAL KINDS OF CUSHIONS'.

JNo. MoNTGoMERY.--I have four kinds of

cushions on my hives as I wish to see wbich is

the best-one sawdust, one chaff, one planings
of wood, and one of oat seed (that is oat hulls

which corne off when hulled for meal.) They are

perfectly dry. I think that the latter will prove

the best, they do not pack tightly, they are

alwavs dry and are good absorbents of dampness

or moisture. I know this as I am a miller by

trade. The wood however seems to keep the

most heat in the hive.
Appleton, Dec. iith, 1885.

SIZF OF FRAME-OvERSTOCKING.

CAMILLE LEGARE.-What is the best size of a
brood frame for Canada? Is it a deepor a shal-
lowed frame for wintering out-doors ? (2) What
number of colonies may be kept in the same
yard without fear of over-stocking and what do
you tnink of the overstocking idea ?

There are a great many opinions about
what should be the right size, every
body thinking his own size the best..
Ve believe it is generally admitted that

bees winter better on deep frames, but
manv use the shallow ones. The frame
we use is about 1&, by i24 inside meas-
ure and probably there are more of this
size in use in Canada than any other.
No difference what size of trame is used,
strong colonies should be kept, weak
colonies or nuclei mean failure and dis-
appointment. (2.) We do not think
that over-stocking is likely to occur very
much in Canada. We have kept from
one to three hundred colonies in a yard
and could not see any difference be-
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tween the one hundred and the three

hundred. Sometiines we hav. hadnearly
.five hundred in one yard but we prefer
to keep only one to two hundred in each
unless the bee-range is an extra good
.one. There are localities that would
be as much over-stocked with 50 colon-

ies as others would be with 5 oo. So

that it all depends upon the locality you

may say.

QUERY 49.

WNV. MEvoy.-I an yery nuch pleased with

the way the boys in your school handle Queries

.and Replies. Query No. 49, "Judgnîg Honey.'
Will you tell the boys through the C. B.

JouRNA L that I always want clover honey to have

100 points for color and 100 for texture and then

the flavor will be right 999 times out of 1000

unless it gets too much air. Clover should
nerer get any air. I want Basswood to have

100 for color, 100 for thickness and it will be ail

right, but should have sone 3 days air, but no

more.
Woodburn. Dec. 18, 1885.

QUEEN NI'R5ERY---LAssING sECTIZNS.
K. E. K.xîu>NEiR.--The more 1 read the CAN.-

iN l:i.: JorRNAL the more I prize it and better

I like it. I would not be without it for twice its
cost. I see by the C. B. J. that the size ot your
frane is 107 x 124 inche+-a nice size I think.

I an using part L. and part F. Booumhower's
h-ives, which I like very much indeed, the frames
of the latter are 10. inches deep by 154 inches
long outsid.3 measure. they are nice to haindle
and are good wintering hives. By the wav, any
one wishing bees can do no better than send to
F. Boomnhower, his stock is No. 1 in every re-
spect, and lie is a straighît honorable mati to
deal with I, speak from experience as I have
done considerable business with Iim. MIy bees
have doue well this season, thev have doubled
spring cout and have given a good yield of

surplus honey. I have now 25 full colonies and

6i numclei. I only allow muy bees to swarmn once,
unless of course they get the start of mue. Give
mue a clipped queen every time. I live but 30 or

10 miles from our esteemed bee-friend G. M.
Doolittle, though so near I have not iad the
pleasure of meeting hin, much as I would like
to. Please seud price of Queen Nursery which

you mention on page 243 (July 15th) of the C.
B. J. How do you glass those sections shown
.on page 3 (April lst) ? -

Delphi, N.Y., Nov. 20th, 1885.
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You ought to pay Frie nd Doolittle a

visit. We are sure you would be de
lighted to meet him. \Vhen we net
him and got talking about becs, we al-
most forgot everything else. We chat-
ted away (we were going to say aIl
night) but if we remember rightly lie
left for home which cut our conversation
short sometime after midnight. The
price of the queen nursery you mientioln
is $2.50. The sections vou speak of cal
be glassed by usng thin points if neces-
sary.

ItEE-KEEIPINi As A iIUsINEs.

G.-Do you consider bee-keeping a safe
profitable business to embark in for a pers
possessing a few hundred dollars capital and
having a fair knowledge of bees, and intendfi"
to devote his whole tine to the business ;hs
sole object being the production and sale o
honey exclusively. Would you consider it a
safe investmient to purchase thirty (30) colonles
in the spring to commence vith ? Describe the
style and dimensions of hive which you w0 ld
reconmend to give the best results in the pro-
duction of extracted honev, without meddli1
with the brood combs.

Ingersoll, Ont., Dec. 1l4th, 1885.
From what you say we think Yo'

might safely invest in filty colones

instead of thirty and the profits would

be proportionally large on account f
your ability to attend to filty colonies as
well as thirty. \Ve know of no busineSS
more suitable for any person who has a
lhking for it, and the profit will compare
favourably vith those of any other, if
properly and judiciously ianaged. Ve
maketwo hives for extracted honey-a
one story and a two story, as you choose

to use them. We prefer the hive we use
ourselves. We vould adopt any other
if we could make more profit by doinlg
so. ' It is well for a person starting Ir

the business to follow the beaten paths
of the more experienced and not try anY
new-fangled fixtures unless he has iad

experience.

Any person not a subscriber, receiving a coPy
of this paper, wili please consider it an invita-
tion to becorne a subscriber to it.
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QUINB's NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,A.E ~THE H4N AED HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs.
A. JONS. tF. H. MAcPHERSON ,E, .. 

D A. JOJ Prine. Co., enns Why it should be eaten, byJOJ~~~~1E ~ ~ ~ ~ ' &'Ofrfe îî S in the shaPe Of a leaflet f4 Pages)
E-D I T O R S A N D P U B L1S H E R S,- Price, with name and amongst prospective customers,BEERON, ONTAO. $2.oo, per 2 , rress per 1000. $3.25; per Soo,

and res er b n , e With place for name250,__ a S - 0 Per bla, pe. t00 c) $275 p r5 $1.7o; per
E EKL Y , $s.00 per Y ear, P ostpaid sO L per oo, , -oic n *e o, oe.

bKY $ e Ya a D n rS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,
BEETON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 23RD, 188 . EKEEPERS' HANDY B nal;roc. te price,m cloth, DY-5O.K, by Henry Alley. Pie

. A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE; by A. 1. Root, in paper
Dr. Thom will please excuse the omuission of 50c'

h18 name as author of "Notes for November"
page .585, present yolume. RTISEMENTS

Tihe Convention report takes nearly all our in iurchaalng are .@
.sPace this week. We have lots of other interest- nadan e wrnat Age" -

paper yona sRzv Sb auv ~ mWhatîug natter waiting space. tiheru af wna s wsh to k.A e

Subscribers are coming in apace-sud are
eve 1 excess of lastweek's record. NuTH'S fONEY T1  ---LT&i-RThe Binders for the C. B. J. are moving out Is second to none in the market

B.np ar, inBuaceegal Langâtw.gh erapidly-the price is very low. Reports of those , em ce o ., etc.
Circulars mailei on application. Send ten ceePractical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address cts for

CHARLES F. MUTH,FIONE~Y M.Al.\LIRKEiT. Q76 and (075 Central Avenue,_Cincnaio
-~~I -'O -r -n - emaiO

CHICAGO. .or any way interested in
\Vithout any material change. White comb BEES .RND i-1ONEYhoney in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very we will with p.easur eIdfancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted *EX-RONTUr ampl cop of our

honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26 TUe th iicrptrpr s of the latest iMArove.for yellow, market steady. smcr, T.^Nabas, PON mAre.R. A. BURNETT. e ery hokand ournals, sen
Chicago, Nov. 27, 1885 s.ngp on a Po e t anted.

CINC INNATIt.A. i. ROOT. Medina Ohlo

There is a very slow demand from manufact- FE R\
(1rers for extracted honey, with a large supply in ace ndb Ëthe market, while the demand is very good for pat I e

ClOver honey in square glass jars. Prices for
all qualities are low and range from 4 to 8 cents R
a Pound on arrival. Supply and demand is fair
for choice comb honey in small sections, which
bring from 12 to j5 cents per pound on arrivai
Good yellow beeswax is in good demand and a * ita Kl d.arrivais are fair. It brings 20 tO 22 cents on
arrivral. . ub ,*,uonl

CHAS. F. MUTH l.• Sa ple copies, 12c.
Cincinnati, O. Nov, to, 1885. OF

Sui ' a o t 1 al wvho mention the ' Canadian B;tBOSTON. end for price lstS of 'utry Supplim.
BOSTON.

Honey is sehling very well but prices are very
]OW, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb. P. O. Box 2t5,
Comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents, Toronto, Ont
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKEi & 1RiPLEv. ~ ~ ~ 'IO-OZ AmZY
Oct. 21, r885. oPOEOct.21,r88. _____________Reai hatj. 1. PARENTr,OÎCwAI<,.

T -)., N. Y., sa s-WVe cut witthrne
THE BEEKEEPERS, LIBRARY, f orCmiedMcie.lswinter, 5o chaff hires with 7.n

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail posa- fratnes aOohev 50e and
Paid the following :-. de- of'oe ox antea e

BEEKEEPERS' ,GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THF havedoubletheamountOfbeeh
APIARY, by prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $r.etc25 andweex tO dopaper, r.0 0oihti a.I ild l o &A. B. C. in BEE CULTVRE by A. I. Root. Price, cloth, rc adre W. P & JOHN

ueBARNES, N 42 Ruby St., Rokford, Ih.

4885
623.
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FLAT-BOTTS 'I C'OMEB F494~'NE). £'1451.

High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the poîîîîi. Vhole-
sale and retail. Cii cular and samiples fiee

J.VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLI: MANUFACTUINt liS

SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO.. N. Y

1-O.NEY K.NIVES.
We have just to hand a larve shipiîent of honey knives

fromi the makers, Lockwoodi Bros. Sheffie. Englaund.
These are undoubtedly the finest we liaveliad..ide yet,being
the mîost perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

The.c Knir'e <" are made of the Finest Razor Steel.

.Eiony Polished iandie. nirror polish. .....- $1 50
Ebony Polished Hiandle. glazed polishi......... 25
Wc'ooui Poi.li: d llandle. glazed polish.......... i oo

If bi : i . :i1 i c v\ . for. each knife.
1). A. JON ES. Beeton. Ont.

IV

Electrotypes
Wve héa e theim'in stock, samie as

en:lgrasing. at 40c.. postage 6c.
The re o d ones to)

1). A. JONES & CO.

Beeton. 'nt.

INVECRTIBLE liIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Surplux Kete Cumen,
Eutrane' Feeder, 'op & Bottesn Feeder,
Eive-Ifting Device, Eoney Extractors,

Wax Extractors, Comb Foundation, etc.

g.a\fv newm lllistrated Cataloge ie s now ready. and wiIl
be n:;tld to ail whîo apply fo it. Addres:

J. M. SHUCK.
DES MOINES. IOWA.

O Ai.L that are intetested in Bees and Hone , toi
our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of A

plies. Address

M. RICHAR>SOW&.tfV,
Port Colborne, Ont

EIPIAR IAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTUREI) 8%

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. (.
Are unsurpassed for Qssality a .d fine Workmanship
A specialty made of all styles of the Simplicity nive'
including the Van Deusen-Neillm. The " FA LCON.
Chafit Nitve, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the hiighest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

DOVIE-TAiLED EC'T ION.
aine price as one-piece. Also manufacturerof VAN-
DIR R VORT FO UNDATIUON. Dealer ina full line
of Bee - Keepern' Supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for I 8N3, Free. Pricen alwny* reason-
able Mention this paper.

c@9IB H®NEY PICKGES.
TIIAi HOLD SECTIONS OF H1ONEY .1x4 IN.

We cail these in our pice list
" Honey Boxes for Sections."
Each box lias a nice tape handle
and when adtorned with labels
" A" or " B'' wnici aie made to
fit this package.thev look exceed-
ingly attractive. The price for
boxes is: per 1ooo. %20.oo: per
500, :12.50. The price of labels
will be, extra, per 1000. S3.50;
per 500. $2.oo: per oo, 45c.
In the blank space at the bottoml

of label isee cut is rooi for
name and address of producerand

liese iay lie printed in at the following extra charge.
Per ioo. Soc.. each subsequent ioo to iooo. 12c.: per
10(.). -. 1.2 . Sdupiil, boxe,. labelled. sent on receipt of a
3C. 1ta.upl,. D A. JONES,

Beeton, Ont

BEE-KEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
ji.O@ ßOIID _ INCE 1876,

Tlie twelftli thouîsand just out. îotlh thousand sold il)
just foir iiionths. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than ýO

pages and imoie thani 50 costly illustrations were added si
the bth, edition. It has been thioroughly revised and cou-
tains the very latest in aespect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail. Sr.25. Liberal discoutt made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to niake than the Old

style, still we aie supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 34xit (ours), and 4x4 (Langstroth), and ca*
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,ooo........................................* 6 00
5,000..... .. 27 50
10,000............................... . S 0o

Sample sections sent on application.
D. -. B JONES,

î.tf.Beeton. OOir
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